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U2 Update - Presales for New Zealand and Australia!
          Fans who missed out on tickets first time around will have another chance to see U2 360° with 2nd shows confirmed in Auckland on Friday, November 26th at Mt. Smart Stadium; in Melbourne on Friday, December 3rd at Etihad Stadium; in Brisbane on Thursday, December 9th at Suncorp Stadium and in Sydney on December 14th at ANZ Stadium. (A second show in Perth, on December 19th, has already sold out).

Tickets for the second U2 performance in Auckland go on sale this Thursday, September 9th. Tickets for performances in Melbourne, Brisbane and Sydney will go on sale this Friday, September 10th.  Click HERE for presale ticktets.
  
      Check out latest official news on U2.com.
  
      Click HERE for U2 360° TOUR 2010 North American Dates and Tickets  
      

  

 FANS BEWARE! U2360° Tour fan club presale codes are already surfacing as unauthorized
resales on websites.  U2.COM Official Fan Club moderator is very displeased to say the least
and actively identifying these resales and canceling memberships which can result in possible
deactivation of codes.  Best practice is to join U2 official fan club and obtain your own presale
ticket code.  

  

      

Friday, March 6, 2009.  U2  gave an amazing performance when they made history with their
first-ever live morning show appearance on ABC's 'Good Morning America' at Fordham
University.  It's official!  The band's 2010 U2360° Tour  dates
announced!

  

 OFC Commentary:  The new album 'No Line On the Horizon' is a must to acquire in its entirety
and OFC recommends the deluxe edition which includes an exclusive film download 'Linear', a
digital magazine and collector's booklet.  The digital inserts are reminiscent of the vintage LP
albums and contain rare artistic photos, copies of the hand written notes and lyrics with Bono's
mark ups reflecting the creativity process, interviews and commentary from the band!

  

U2 has reached new heights of magnificence, passion and glory with this album!  Bono, The
Edge, Adam and Larry, who are the band U2, indeed function in synergy and harmony as "one"
which is reflected in the credits attributing U2, not the individual names, as writers of the music. 
U2 and 'No Line On the Horizon' is soul moving, riveting and inspiring to the senses in stellar
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proportions!

  

OFC fave songs from the album:

    
    -  'No Line On the Horizon' - a masterpiece!  

  
    -  'Get On Your Boots' - creative video, great lyrics, contemporary song with some hip
hop-ish vocals   
    -  'Stand Up Comedy' - up beat R&B rock 'n roll flavor, popular appeal  
    -  'Magnificent' - the title of this track describes it, reminiscent of early U2 'War' and 'Joshua
Tree'   
    -  'Breathe' - haunting cello opens this amazing track (no it's not a cover of Pink Floyd's
classic from 'Dark Side of the Moon') and the chiming keyboards are mesmerizing on what is
destined to become another U2 classic and OFC's personal fave; check out the hand written
notes on the deluxe edition digital download.   
    -  'Unknown Caller' - opening track on Anton Corbijn's exclusive film 'Linear', indescribably
beautiful, like a Monet painting!   
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